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Importing products into

Fnac Darty Mirakl

https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login

https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login


Connect to the Fnac Darty Mirakl space
(products only)

Provide your email adress1

Password: during the first connection, click on forgotten 

password
2

https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login

Dedicated space only for the creation of product sheets
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https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login
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Manual creation (1by 1)
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Manual productsheet creation (1 by 1)|1/2
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Click on Create a Product Data Sheet1

Click on Search a category2

xxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.com



Manual productsheet creation (1 by 1) |2/2
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Look for the key word category of the product you want to 

create. Always select the thinnest category possible
3

Select the category you want4

Fill in the éléments:

- SKU : your internal reference
- EAN : allows the match between the offer and the product
- Libellé : the title
- Constructeur Vendeur : the brand

5

Mandatory format for the title (see next slide):
[type of product/Function of the product] [brand] [specificites/references] [Color] [age] 
[other information]
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Rules to follow

Rules to follow about the productsheets’ content

Libellé : Mandatory format for the title [type of product/Function of the product] [brand] [specificites/references] [Color] [age] [other information]. Do not 
use only capital letters, maximum 200 characters. 

Constructeur vendeur (=brand) : must be filled in for all products (put « Aucun » if needed, meaning none)

Images : Link must be at a format .jpg or .png / 15MO maximum

Description : Maximum 4000 characters, must contain only product information and not any information about the offers (no guarantee to put, or price or 
aftersale services information), do not use « ; »
We recommand you to use HTML into the description part (ask your account manager for the guide). 
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Different status for the products creation within MIRAKL FNAC

Status on MIRAKL FNAC

We will have different status for your products on MIRAKL FNAC:

Pending: The product has not been accepted yet by our catalogue team in charge to check all the products 1 by 1.

Invalid date: One or more mandatory attributes are missing. Products cannot be validated as they are and are therefore manually 
refused. 

Published: the product has been accepted. If there is no error + if you import the corresponding offer into the backoffice, the product
will appear online.  

Rejected: The product has not been accepted.  I can be because the product does not correspond to the editorial line of the company or 
because it is a duplicate EAN.

Changes required: the catalogue team is asking for modifications before accepting the product– you must follow the indications

Publication error: your product is well online (just check what is the message error and if you can correct by yourself). 
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Mass creation by EXCEL file

https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login

https://fnac-prod.mirakl.net/login
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Mass productsheet creation (EXCEL file) | 1/5

Click on Import from file1

xxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.com
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Mass productsheet creation (EXCEL file) | 2/5

Click on Configure and download an operator Excel file template2



Mass productsheet creation (EXCEL file) | 3/5

Look for the categories you want to import massively3

Select the thinnest category possible.

You can select until 100 categories into the same file. 
4

Click on Generate template5
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Mass productsheet creation (EXCEL file) | 4/5

Cells in red = mandatory elements to fill in

Other cells = optionnal attributes but this is better to always fill in the more attributes possible (better for SEO).

MANDATORY : CONTENT IN FRENCH

Rules to follow about the productsheets’ content

Libellé : Mandatory format for the title [type of product/Function of the product] [brand] [specificites/references] [Color] [age] [other information]. Do not use only capital letters, 
maximum 200 characters. 

Constructeur vendeur (=brand) : must be filled in for all products (put « Aucun » if needed, meaning none)

Images : Link must be at a format .jpg or .png / 15MO maximum

Description : Maximum 4000 characters, must contain only product information and not any information about the offers (no guarantee to put, or price or aftersale services 
information), do not use « ; »
We recommand you to use HTML into the description part (ask your account manager for the guide). 



Mass productsheet creation (EXCEL file) | 5/5

Libellé : put your title (mandatory format to respect)3

EAN : put the EAN, 13 characters mandatory (Allows to match the product and the offer between the systems). 4

Constructeur Vendeur: put the brand of your product5

Visuel Principal : put the first visual of you product (must always be an image of the entire product) – (mandatory format to respect)6

Typology : Select the category you previously have chosen1

SKU : put your internal reference (put the EAN if you do not have one)2

Visuel Secondaire 1/2/3 : put the other visuals– (mandatory format to respect)7

Description complémentaire : put the description of the product– (mandatory format to respect)8

Fill in the optional attributes if you can9



Follow the import and correct them

Click on Import from file2

Click on My inventory1

Click on Track Product Imports3

Correct your errors and import again the file

Click on Download transformation error report = check the errors and correct them on your original file. 
Once the file is corrected, import it again to see if there is any mistake left. If not, you need to wait for the catalogue team to accept it If yes, correct the file 
again. 

xxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxx.com

Always correct the errors with the samemethod you used for products creation in order to avoid losing all modifications
EXAMPLE : if you imported the products with an Excel file and you need to modify some of the products, if you correct manually the products, and that later you
import the file but without the modifications you did 1 by 1, then you will lose the modifications. As this is always the last import that will be taken as correct.


